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Abstract

“Delta” crystalsaresolid solutionsof miscible materialswith largelattice parameterdifferenceswhich contain
high concentrationgradientsin one direction (parallel to a lattice plane strongly diffracting X-rays). The system
GaSb—InSbhasbeenchosenassuitablefor study.By meansof a“gradientprojectionmethod”, thegrowthof nearly
linear compositionprofileswith relatively steepslopesof the lattice parameter(up to (~la/~)/~iz = 8.3% cm’),
adjustableby the temperaturegradient, havebeenperformed.However,thegrown ingotswerenot monocrystalline
dueto the useof too high agrowthrate.

1. Introduction composition.The first method was investigated
by Smither andyielded an effect of the order of

X-ray optics,in contrastto the opticsof visible ~1a/ã iO~per cm for temperaturedifferences
light, suffers from the negligibly small refraction of some hundredsof kelvin, which is much too
of X-rays in solids. Inanoriginal paper,Smither small for X-ray optics: severalpercentper cm are
[1] has publishedconcepts forfocusingX-rays by generallyneeded.The secondapproachhas not
meansof diffraction through the use of crystals beenpracticallypursuedto date.
having alaterally changedlatticeparameter. From Generally,in crystalgrowththe oppositeprob-
Fig. 1 it is evident that to convert divergent lem is treated:how to preparea homogeneous
radiationinto a narrow bundleof parallelX-rays, crystal from a multicomponentsystem. In mixed
thereflectingcrystalmustbebentandmust addi- crystal systemswith a wide separationbetween
tionally havea continuouslychanginglattice pa- solidus and liquidus the segregation coefficients
rameter. Thischangecan be obtained eitherby are far from unity, so that most conventional
usinga temperaturegradientin a homogeneous crystal growth methodsproduce inhomogeneous
crystal or by the use of a defined gradientof componentdistributions.Thesetypes of uniaxial

distribution functions are well describedin the
literature and depend on the overall material
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There havebeen a few reported attemptsto
continuouslyvary the composition of a mixed
crystal in a programmedway. Johnstonand Tiller
[21analysedthe requiredvariation of the effective

,/ ~3 \ distribution coefficientin order to producea par-
// / ticular solutedistribution in the solid. The pre-
/// \~\ dictions were testedby controlling the width of

/k ~j \ \ the momentumboundary layerin the liquid using
//// an applied rotatingmagnetic field.In the travel-

ling heatermethod(THM) of solution growth of

// / gradedIl—VI alloys, Triboulet et al. [3] used feed
rods composed of wedge-shapedbinary ingots

which provided a sourcematerialof continuously

M ~// — 0 varying composition
In the presentpaper we will show that rela-

tively steepand axially linear concentrationpro-
Fig. I. Conversionof divergentmonochromaticradiation into files canproducelinear lattice parameterchanges
a narrow bundleof parallel X-rays by diffraction at a single .

crystal. Schematic representationin the reciprocal space usinga novelgrowth methodinvolving solid solu-
(Ewald construction)where k

11 is thedirection of the incident tionsof materialshaving sufficiently different lat-
beam. k the direction of the diffracted X-rays, and h a tice parameters.Initially, the solid solution sys-
reciprocallatticevectorthat locally changesits length (i.e.the tern GaSb—InSbwas investigated.It is character-
latticeparameterlaterallychanges)as well as itsdirection(i.e. ized by strong segregation effects duringcrystal-
the crystal is bent). M: centresof the reflecting sphereswith . .

radius I/A; A: wavelengthof the usedradiation;0: origin of lization from the melt. Following a suggestionof
the reciprocallattice: P*: reciprocallattice points. Bradaczeket al. [4], we designatecrystals contain-
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Fig. 2. Schematicrepresentationof the growth method(gradientprojection method”):(a) early stageand (h) final stageof the
processto crystallizelinearly gradedGa1~~ln~Sb alloys from the binary compounds.
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ing markedlattice parametergradientscausedby T (GaSbi

changesof the chemical compositionas “delta” T

crystals.

T~Sb)

2. The solid solution systemGaSb—InSb

GaSh and InSb are completely miscible and Z I

crystallize inthezincblendestructure,space group / /

~ ~ 7
related to the averagevalue a. Gong et al. [5] X

studiedthe dependenceof the lattice parameter
a on composition x in Ga1~In~Sbandfound a Fig. 3. SchematicT(x) phasediagram of GaSb—InSbthat

linear relation that obeysVegard’slaw. Thus, projectsa given axialtemperaturecurve T(z) on the resulting
composition profilex(z) in the mixed crystal Ga1_rln~Sb.

a(x)=0.609593+0.038344xnm

is usedfor calculating latticeparametergradients
from profiles of mole fraction x(z). moltenzone is not in equilibrium with GaSb,but

The relatively low melting pointsof Tm(GaSb) is capableof dissolving thehigher melting point
= 712°C and Tm(IflSb)= 525°C, and modest material,GaSbwill move along theconcentration

vapour pressuresof 0.1 and 0.004 Pa, respec- gradient and reach the InSb phase boundary.
tively, facilitate thegrowth procedure.The me- There, the liquid becomessupersaturatedwith
chanicalproperties[6] shouldallow thenecessary respectto the actualtemperatureandcrystallizes
treatmentof the crystals(cutting,polishing,bend- with an alloy compositionaccordingto the solidus
ing), so that the transition of stressesandstrains of the pseudo-binaryphasediagram. The crystal
dueto the stronglattice parametergradientsinto growth processwill cease whenthe molten zone
plastic deformation[71may be avoided. For all of compositionGa1 XLInXLSb in contactwith solid
estimatesof segregationphenomenawe usedthe Gai5*In~*SbandGaSb, respectively,is symmet-
quasi-binaryphasediagram establishedby Blom rically locatedwithin the axialprofile (Fig. 2b) ~

andPlaskett[81. Thus,both thestartingandthe final situationare
well determinedby the temperaturefield andthe
phasediagram.It is difficult to calculateor con-

3. Crystalgrowth trol the rate of the crystalgrowth process.How-
ever, the composition profile x(z) of the

The principle of the growth method is to start Ga~.~In~Sbcrystal grownon the remainingInSb,
using significant non-equilibrium conditions be- which can act as aseed,is not influencedby this
tweenthe two binary constituentsand allow the growth rate or matter transportconditions, but
systemto approachsteadystate.As it is shown in only bythe temperatureprofile projected onto
Fig. 2, ingots of pure InSb and GaSb areplaced the axial positionby the slopeof the solidusline
in the temperaturefield of a zoneheater with
their touching front facesat the maximumof the
temperatureprofile. If the absolutetemperature
is chosento greatly exceedthe InSbmelting point ~ Of course,no thermodynamicequilibrium exists between

the ternary liquid Ga In Sb and pure GaSb. However
but notthat of GaSb,the startingconditionsare ~L ~L

whenthe moltenzone is fullysaturatedwith GaSbandcannotcharacterizedby a partially molten InSb ingot dissolve additional material, the result is the creation of a

and unchangedGaSb(Fig. 2a). Since this typeof microscopicallysteepconcentration gradientwithin the solid.
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(Fig. 3). Hence thisapproachis called the“gradi- field, only a linear slope of the solidus would
ent projectionmethod” (GPM). result in a constantchemical gradient. Thus, a

From particle balance, starting witha totally curvedtemperatureprofile such as thelow-tem-
symmetricarrangement,the final zoneposition is perature part of T(z) in Fig. 3 is neededfor
characterizedby the expression typical phasediagrams.Such profiles are easily

realized with simple zone heating facilities atf1 [1 —x(z)1 dz = (x
1 — ~)L, temperatureslower than the inflection point of

the axial profile.

where L is final length of the moltenzone, ~L ~5

mole fraction of InSh in the final molten zone
and ~z is length of the grown mixed crystal,

4. Experimental procedure
which becomes

(1 _x*) ~iz = (

2xL — l)L Two different horizontal ring furnaceswere

for a linear concentrationprofile with x” being used for the GPM experiments. Theeffective
the final mole fraction. lengthsof the temperatureregionswere about 4

Thus, although a high concentrationgradient, and 8 cm, respectively.The ampoules werero-
which is neededfor the delta crystal application, tated during the experimentsat 30 to 60 rpm in
would only require a strong temperaturedcpen- order to ensurea radial symmetryof the temper-
dence of the solidus but not a wide separation ature distribution. Theactual temperaturepro-
betweenliquidus andsolidus, the latter is neces- files in the ampoulewere measuredusinga spe-
sary for an efficient ratio of the length of the cially designed ampoule with a thermocouple
grownmaterialto theresidualzonelength.Hence containedin a small silica tube which was in-
GPM is restrictedto mixed crystal systemswith sertedinto an InSb ingot. For mechanicalreasons
markedsegregationeffects, not only to the sys- the ampouledid not rotateduring the measure-
tern under investigation. ment. The recordedaxial temperaturedistribu-

With the aid of projectionslike the oneshown tions weresymmetric with respectto the centre
in Fig. 3, the axial component distributioncanbe of the furnaces.
determinedfrom a given temperaturefield. In SN gradeelementswere usedfor the synthesis
the sameway, it is possibleto find the necessary of stoichiometric InSband GaSb ingotsin silica
temperaturecurve for a desired concentration ampouleswhich had the sameinner diameteras
profile. Assuming an axially linear temperature the crystal growth ampoules(15 mm). The ingots
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Fig. 4. Axial distributions of mole fraction, x, alongGa
1_rinrSb crystals grownby GPM in (a) a steeptemperatureprofile (4 cm

long heater,GP 3) and (h) a lowertemperaturegradient (8 cm long heater.GP 7). EPMA measurement,standarddeviation
~1x= ±2><lOs.
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were sawn into 40 mm lengths andthe touching Table 1

faces lapped. After a final cleaning, the ingots Comparisonof experimentalresultsof typical GPM growth
were put close togetherinto the ampoule,which runs

was sealedafter evacuationto about i0~ Pa. Crystal lix ziz (ia/il)/liz liT/liz
No. (cm) (cm_i) (Kcm

t)
The growth experimentslastedup to sevendays.
In some experiments a single-crystallineInSb GP 3 0.821 0.58 0.083 170

GP 7 0.703 1.65 0.024 40
seedwasused.To investigatewhetherthe growth GP 9 0 700 1 30 0 030 53

ratewith GPM wastoo fast for stablegrowth, the . . . -

ampoulegeometry describedabovewas modified lix, maximum_molefraction difference; liz, gradedcrystal
length; (z.la/a)/liz, average lattice parameter gradient;

in some experiments.A cylinder containing a liT/liz, theoreticalaveragetemperaturegradient.

radial capillary was insertedbetween the InSb
and GaSb ingots.The cylinderwas made from
silica or steel. (i.~a/a)/Llz= 8.3% cm’ and 2.4% cm_i for

After growth, the ampoules weredissolvedin crystals GP 3 and GP 7, respectively (Table1).
hydrofluoric acid. The ingots were cut along the Isoconcentrationlinesdeducedfrom EPMA mea-
growth axis, and the faceswere lapped andpol- surementsalongcentral andperipheraltracksare
ished for electron probe microanalysis(EPMA) planeor slightly concavewith respectto the solid
measurements. Thediameterof the samplearea dependingon the maximumtemperatureandthe
excited by the electronbeamwas in theorder of location of the grown region relative to the axial
1—2 ~.tm.Longitudinalmole fraction distributions furnaceposition. Theconcentrationprofiles re-
were measuredby independentlymonitoring In suiting from thefinal moltenzonedependon the
Kci andGa Ka lineson the growth axis andnear conditions of cooling at the end of the growth
the peripheryof each crystal. A comparisonof process.
bothconcentrationprofiles enabledisoconcentra- The polycrystallinity of all samplescanbe at-
tion curvesto be drawn.They maybe regardedas tributed to a high degreeof constitutionalsuper-
isothermsduring growth. Lapped surfaceswere cooling whichresultsin dendriticgrowth.Prelimi-
etchedin mixtures of HF, HNO

3, and H20 for nary experimentsusing a cylinder containing a
severalsecondsin order to revealthe grains, capillary in order to slow down the mattertrans-

port in the liquid and,thus, to reducethe growth
rate, resultedonly in a slightly coarser grain

5. Results structureof a few mm
2. The axial concentration

profile is also almost linear and the averagegra-
All experimentsshowed qualitatively similar dient amounts to z.1x/~iz= 0.54 cm ~, corre-

results. The grown Gai_~In~Sbsolid solutions spondingto a relative lattice parametergradient
are polycrystallinewith grains of some hundreds of 3.0% cm’ (seeTable 1, crystalGP9).
of ~m in size,whetheror not a monocrystalline
seed was used. All concentrationprofiles are
approximatelylinear. Fig. 4 shows typical exam- 6. Discussion
pies of axial concentrationprofiles of crystals
grown in the two types of furnacesused,one By meansof the gradientprojection methodit
having a veryhigh temperaturegradient (4 cm waspossibleto grow Ga

1_~In5Sbsolid solutions
long heater)and the other a much lower one (8 with nearly linearconcentrationprofiles. The dif-
cm long heater).While the averageconcentration ferent gradientsof mole fraction can be qualita-
gradientof crystalGP3 is ashighas ~ix/.iz = 1.4 tively explainedby the axial temperatureprofiles
cm_i, which is more than sufficient for delta measuredin similar ampoules that were filled
crystal applications,the gradientof crystal GP 7 with pure InSbonly. Changesin the temperature
is ~ix/~z = 0.43 cm~. The corresponding gradientwith the two types offurnacesandvaria-
changes of the lattice parameter amount to tions of the heating power are well projected
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550 ment. Hencethe longitudinal slope of concentra-
tion in gradedsolid solutionsandthe time depen-
deuceof the processcanbe independentlyinflu-

500 ‘ enced.Nevertheless, capillariesinserted into the
ampouleare onlyoneof the approaches,possibly
not the best,becauseof problemswith the poor

450 wetting of capillary materialsby the melt. At-
temptswill he madeto control the crystal growth

rate by limiting the rate of GaSh dissolution.
4005 10 15 20 25 30 35 Thesewill include starting the processin a posi-

relative axial positionImmI tion with the temperaturemaximumwell over the
lnSh and with a slow movementof the furnace

Fig. 5. Characteristicaxial temperatureprofile ot the short
furnaceused. e.g.. in experiment GP 3. Measurementin •i towardsthe GaSh ingot accompaniedby a siniul-
pure lnSh ingot with maximum temperaturesabout IOU K taneous increasein powersupply.
lower than usedin the 6PM experiments.

7. Summary

onto the concentrationprofiles, as expected from
theory. However, the averagetemperaturegradi- Binary or pseudohinarysolid solutions Irom
ents that mustbe assumedto explain the result- components with highlattice parameterdiffer-
ing gradientsof concentration(see Table 1) are encesare, in principle, appropriate forso-called
approximatelytwice the measuredones. Regard- “delta” crystalswhich haveaxially linear lattice
ing the higher thermal conductivity in the melt parameterchangesdue to strong concentration
and the pure InSh which is almost completely gradients.The solid solution systemGaSh—InSb
moltenin the temperaturerangeto he measured, is a suitable systemfor this purpose.
this simple measurementis only a guide and We have developeda gradient projection
exactcorrespondence cannotbe expected.On the method (GPM) and applied it to Ga In 1.Sh
other hand,measurementswith a temperature which resulted in nearly linear composition pro-
maximum only slightly exceedingthe InSh melt- files with relatively steep slopes hut polycrys-
ing pointyielded axial temperaturegradients(Fig. talline grain structure. Single-crystallinegrowth
5) sufficiently high to explain the concentration has to he achievedbefore thesegradedcrystals
profiles obtained. However, an extrapolation to canhe usedfor the X-rayapplication considered.
the temperaturesof the experiments,which were While GPM allows control of the axialconcentra-
about 100 K higher, is also somewhat question- tion gradientlowergrowth ratesto meetconstitu-
able. tional supercooling criterionlimits must be tried

The polycrystallinity of all samplesgrown by in future.
GPM is assumedto resultfrom too high a growth
rate, much exceedinglimits given by the constitu-
tional supercoolingcriterion. The preliminaryex-
perimentsusinga capillaryto reducethe growth 8. Acknowledgements
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